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ayton resident James Revels lives in a
food desert. To get to the nearest fullservice grocery store, he must take two buses
and spend up to 45 minutes in transit. As a
result, he often relies on more convenient
options for his daily meals.
“There are only three places to get food in
my neighborhood – the gas station, the Dollar
General store or a fast food restaurant,” said
James, a composer and audio engineer who
lives in Dayton View. “It’s impossible to have
a nutritious lifestyle living solely on this type
of food. But sometimes I have no choice,
because it takes several hours to make a run
to the nearest grocery store.”
James is not alone. Recent studies show
that Dayton ranks second in the nation for
food hardship in households with children,
and Montgomery County as a whole has
fewer grocery stores per 10,000 people than
the state average. To help address this issue,
the Greater Dayton Union Cooperative
Initiative (GDUCI) launched plans in 2015
for Gem City Market, a full-service cooperative grocery store to be located along lower
Salem Avenue near downtown Dayton. The
Market will provide affordable, fresh and
healthy food in an area currently considered
a food desert.
The Dayton Foundation supported the
project with a $5,000 discretionary grant in
2016, which helped the GDUCI with marketing efforts, including creating a website.
The Foundation also awarded a $75,000

caption
Gem City Market will give Dayton residents better access to healthy, affordable food, including
locally grown produce.

discretionary grant in 2017, and donors in
the Foundation’s Partners in Giving program
provided an additional $14,600 in grants.
“Creating the website helped make
the project more real,” said Lela Klein, cofounder and executive director of GDUCI.
“We are so thankful for The Dayton
Foundation grants and support from the
Partners in Giving, which was some of the
earliest funding we received. The Foundation
has gone to bat for us and been deeply
engaged in helping us get our message out.”
Gem City Market’s offerings will be

similar to other area grocery stores, with 30
percent of the food options being organic and
specialty. Fifteen to twenty percent of its produce will come from local vendors, including
farms and gardens in West Dayton supported
by Homefull and Central State University’s
Urban Agricultural Department. Plans also
include a coffee cart, a bank, and an on-site
nurse practitioner and dietician, to help fill
gaps for other services that are not easily
accessible for nearby residents.
“This is more than a grocery store. This
continued on page 3 »
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Bridging the Gap in Times of Need

I

magine a tornado destroys your home, or
an unforeseen sickness causes unexpected
medical bills. Personal tragedies or hardships
such as these can strike suddenly. While our
first inclination is to lean on a friend or family member for help, we often don’t consider
asking an employer for charitable assistance.
Fortunately for the employees of Fuyao Glass
America’s Moraine facility, this option now is
available to help them get back on their feet.
“I recently left an abusive relationship,”
said Jill (not her real name), who has worked
for the company for two years. “My husband
has since cleaned out my bank account, and
now my kids and I are being evicted and I’m
losing my car. It took me ten years to leave
him. I can’t go back.”
Jill was the first recipient of The Fuyao
Glass America Hardship Fund recently

Fuyao Glass America, located in Moraine, is
the company’s largest investment in America,
employing more than 1,500 individuals.

established through The Dayton Foundation
by the Heren Foundation USA, Inc., the charitable arm of Fuyao. A relatively new concept,

employer-provided emergency hardship
funds provide assistance to employees who
are experiencing financial difficulties following an unforeseen personal emergency, such
as the loss of a home, sudden death of a loved
one or a severe illness or accident. Fuyao
employees may apply to receive a one-time
grant up to $3,000, with all grants awarded
on an as-needed basis. It’s the first fund of its
kind for both The Dayton Foundation and
for Fuyao, which, according to the company’s
founder and Chairman Cho Tak Wong,
has long supported its employees in China
through other methods.
“Philanthropy is a very big idea and
includes a sense of responsibility to society,
to run your own business well and to take
care of your employees,” said Chairman Cho,
continued on page 3 »
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Hoying Foundation Fund

Couple Carries Out Mission of Faith Through Fund
“Dad did a lot of things we didn’t know
about. I remember a few times that he
co-signed on mortgages for several of his
employees,” Jon said. “That’s the kind of man
he was – someone who helped people without expecting anything in return.”
In 2007, after learning from a friend that
Haiti had few churches throughout many
parts of its countryside, the Hoyings were
inspired to follow their parents’ examples.
“We’ve been blessed and have always
felt that our calling is to bring people to the
Catholic faith,” Jon said. “In some areas of
Haiti, the nearest church might be five or six
miles – the equivalent of several hours by foot
– from a person’s home. We want to make it
easier for people to go to church on Sunday.”
The Hoyings established a Charitable
Checking Account (CCA) through The
Dayton Foundation in 2007 when they
learned that the service makes it easier to
accept donations and to give internationally.
“Our CCA allows us to give in the year
we want to take the tax deduction, but the
flexibility to grant funds later as our projects
are complete,” Sheri Hoying said. “This
allows more of our funds to go toward
helping our cause.”
In March 2008, they completed construction on their first Catholic church in Novion,
Haiti. But their work didn’t stop there. They
built three more churches from 2009 to 2011
in Bayeux, Gamelle and Galman Dupla, and
were able to personally fund the majority
of construction expenses by working with
SM

Orphans visit the site of a new church under construction in Haiti, thanks
to the Hoying family.

T

hough they have never stepped foot
on its soil, Dayton Foundation donors
Sheri and Jon Hoying have a special place in
their hearts for Haiti. Driven by a strong faith,
the Hoyings have spent the better part of the
last decade helping to build churches in the
country, which is located more than 1,600
miles from their Minster, Ohio, home.
“I grew up surrounded by churches,
including St. Augustine Catholic Church
in downtown Minster that has two steeples
with crosses that were built by my grandfather,” said Jon Hoying, president and owner
of Fabcor, Inc. “You can feel a real presence
of faith throughout my hometown. I want to
recreate this environment for others.”
Born and raised Catholic, Sheri and Jon
were influenced by their parents’ examples of
giving. Jon’s father, in particular, was a devout
Catholic who started the Right to Life movement in Minster. A humble man, Jon’s father
kept most of his giving out of the limelight,
something that the Hoyings have tried to
emulate.

“Our CCA
allows us
to give in
the year
we want to
take the tax
deduction,
but the
flexibility
to grant
funds later....
[allowing]
more of our
funds to
go toward
helping our
cause.”

Jon and Sheri Hoying with their eight children

product manufacturers and local businesses
to secure building materials at cost.
The Hoyings are quick to note that it’s not
their work they want recognized but rather
their cause. They currently are garnering
support for a chapel to be constructed on the
campus of Our Lady of Perpetual Help, an
orphanage that was created after the devastation of the 2010 earthquake in Haiti. They
want people to know that because the need
now is so great, they no longer can fund these
projects on their own. By spreading the word
about their work in Haiti, they are hopeful
that others will be inspired to get involved.
“You can’t out give the Lord. No matter
how much you give, you get back more in
return,” Jon said. “We hope others will join
us in bringing faith and places of worship to
the people of Haiti.” ❧

To help support the Hoying’s
efforts in Haiti, please consider
a gift to the Hoying Foundation
Fund at daytonfoundation.org/
ccgift.html.

– Sheri Hoying,
Dayton Foundation
donor

This Catholic church in Novion, Haiti, was made
possible by the Hoying Foundation Fund.

The Dayton Foundation News
Nan-c Moss Vann Joins Foundation as
New V.P. of Grants and Donor Relations

Nan-c Moss Vann

The Dayton Foundation is pleased to introduce Nan-c Moss Vann as the new vice president of Grants and Donor Relations. A lifelong Dayton area resident, Nan-c previously
was the director of Scholarship Initiatives for
Wright State University (WSU). She also has
served as the director of Development for
WSU’s College of Liberal Arts and the director
of Annual Giving, University Development.
If Nan-c looks familiar, it’s probably because she’s an active community
leader, not to mention longtime donor
and former board member for the AfricanAmerican Community Fund of The Dayton
Foundation. Among her many roles, Nan-c is
a member of the Association of Fundraising

Professionals, Council for the Advancement
and Support of Education, and Operation
Crossroads African Alumni Network. She
also is the first vice president and Ohio State
secretary for Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.,
Dayton Alumnae Chapter.
The Dayton Foundation is excited to welcome Nan-c and sincerely thanks her predecessor, Diane Timmons, who recently retired
after nearly 19 years with the Foundation.
During her tenure as head of the Grants and
Programs department, Diane oversaw the
administration of more than 220,000 charitable grants totaling nearly $600 million, as
well as nearly $115 million in scholarships
awarded to more than 15,000 students. We
wish her much happiness as she starts a new
chapter in her life.

Professional Advisor Seminar
Scheduled for May 10

Join us and the Partnership for Philanthropic
Planning of Greater Dayton for “Creative
Charitable Planning with Closely-Held
Family Businesses,” a free seminar featuring
Bryan Clontz, CFP, CAP, president of Charitable Solutions, LLC, on Thursday, May 10,
from 2:30 p.m. to 5 p.m., at the University of
Dayton. Brian will explore creative ways to
use family business assets, such as C-corp,
S-corp and LLCs, to optimally fund lifetime
and life-income gifts to charity. More information, including registration instructions,
are available at www.daytonfoundation.org/
seminars.html. Continuing education
credits are pending. ❧
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Market
continued

“Gem City
Market is an
important
step toward
achieving a
hunger-free
Dayton. We
need the
support of
the entire
community
to make it
happen.”
- Former U.S.
Congressman Tony
Hall

is a positive, innovative solution for redevelopment in this area,” Lela said. “Gem City
Market is just the type of project that can
help spur investment in Northwest Dayton
and give residents a sense of pride in their
neighborhood.”
Perhaps the most unique aspect of this
project is its business model, known as a
multi-stakeholder cooperative, in which the
Market will be owned by its employees and
customers. Individuals can buy a membership for $100, and those qualifying for SNAP
and WIC can purchase memberships at a
reduced price. Members have access to member-only pricing and voting privileges, among
other benefits. In addition, workers who have
taken required classes have the opportunity
to buy in after their first year of employment.
“Worker ownership often means better
customer service and lower waste because
they have a share in the company’s success,”
Lela said. “When employees and residents
take ownership in the Market, they have
a vote as to whether or not it stays in their
community.”
At a time when many institutions and
local vendors are vacating this area of town,

Gem City Market rendering

Amaha Sellassie, board chair of the GDUCI,
stresses the importance of showing residents
that they aren’t being left behind.
“This project isn’t about charity. This is
a way to reinvest in these communities and
give people hope that future efforts in their
neighborhood will come to fruition,” Amaha
said. “Not only does it provide them with
access to nutritional food, but it also gives
residents a sense of power and helps them
lead conversations about how to build investment in their neighborhoods.”
More than $1 million has been raised and
800 memberships have been secured for Gem
City Market to date. New market tax credits
could bring in another $1 million, but the
project still needs the public’s support to meet
its $4.2 million fundraising goal to break
ground in 2019. GDUCI recently established
a Charitable Checking Account (CCA)
through The Dayton Foundation to give individuals who wish to support the effort a place
to donate to the capital campaign.
“Because we are a relatively new organiSM

Though most of its inventory will be traditional
grocery store staples, the Market also will offer
organic and specialty options.

Fuyao
continued

“I’m very
appreciative
of all the
support
Fuyao has
received....
We hope
the hardship
fund will
provide
much-needed
support
to our
employees
when
they face
unexpected
setbacks.”
– Fuyao Chairman
Cho Tak Wong

speaking through a translator. “Those principles are more important than just donating
money. It’s about believing in the improvement of social stability and harmony that
creates a good environment for companies
to thrive.”
An independent selection committee
appointed by The Dayton Foundation oversees the entire process in order to maintain
the confidentiality of all applicants and satisfy
IRS restrictions about employer-sponsored
emergency funds.
“In China, the popular way of thinking
of philanthropy is as ‘small good.’ You rely
on your own efforts to make good will for
other people. ‘The greater good’ or ‘greater
kindness’ is to not only help people, but to
train them so they can get up on their own
feet and do well,” said Chairman Cho, who
has donated an estimated $1.8 billion of his
personal wealth to charity, making him one
of China’s most generous philanthropists.
“The ultimate goal is to achieve a harmonious society.”
The Heren Foundation U.S.A., Inc., also
established a Dayton Foundation Charitable
Checking Account that has awarded to date
nearly $100,000, including $50,000 to the
American Red Cross Dayton Chapter last fall
to assist areas affected by Hurricane Harvey.
SM

Fuyao Chairman Cho Tak Wong

Fuyao employees in Moraine manufacture
automotive glass that is supplied to the world’s
top automobile companies.

While the majority of employee assistance funds offered by U.S. companies are for
disaster relief only, personal-hardship funds
such as Fuyao’s that address a variety of
individual situations are a growing trend.

zation, our CCA assures donors that GDUCI
is a safe, legitimate organization and not just
some fly-by-night nonprofit,” Lela said. “It
also takes the administrative burden off of us
as a volunteer-run organization.”
In addition to the Foundation’s support,
Gem City Market has many community
enthusiasts. Former U.S. Congressman Tony
Hall, founder of the Hall Hunger Initiative, is
one of the project’s strongest advocates.
“Food is one of the essentials of life. We
cannot have a vibrant city with close to a
third of our families with children struggling
to eat,” Tony Hall said. “Gem City Market is
an important step toward achieving a hungerfree Dayton. We need the support of the
entire community to make it happen.” ❧

To help support this effort,
please consider a gift to the Gem
City Market Capital Campaign
Fund at daytonfoundation.org/
ccgift.html.

“The Fuyao Glass America Hardship
Fund helps one of our region’s largest
employers to offer charitable support to its
employees and families when it is needed
most,” said Mike Parks, president of The
Dayton Foundation. “We’re proud to help
Fuyao Glass America provide this benefit to
their employees who call this region home.”
Added Chairman Cho, “I’m very appreciative of all the support Fuyao has received
from the local organizations, federal government and The Dayton Foundation. It is a
beautiful region with a rich manufacturing
history. We hope the hardship fund will provide much-needed support to our employees
when they face unexpected setbacks.”
Since the fund’s announcement to
employees in December, several applications
have been received with one grant awarded.
“I’m very grateful that this opportunity
became available when it did,” Jill said. “I
was able to get my vehicle back so I could
drive back and forth to work. I love my job
at Fuyao, and without this fund I wouldn’t
have been able to keep it. If I get back on my
feet financially, I would be happy to give the
money back to help someone else.” ❧
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Donors and organizations
establish funds to help others

E

stablishing a strong foundation for our community’s
future is a vision shared by
donors who have endowment
funds at The Dayton Foundation. The following funds are
some of the new endowments
established by donors in
recent months to support their
special charitable causes, now
and in the future.
Lee and Judith Amundson
Charitable Fund for Children carries out the chari-

table intent of the donors by
supporting nonprofit organizations that enhance the lives
of local youth through nutrition, healthcare, education
and other activities.
Arrigo Scholarship Fund

helps Northridge High School
seniors, who may not receive
recognition for their efforts
but show potential for academic success, further their
education by awarding scholarships.

Endowments

barriers to overcoming the
medical disease of addiction.
Scott and Carrie Weidle created the fund in memory of
their son, Daniel, who passed
away in 2015 after a battle
with the primary medical
brain disease of addiction.

a degree in higher education.
Applicants must reside in
Montgomery County and have
participated in community
service and activities, among
other criteria.

Dupps Company Community Scholarship aids gradu-

support for the National Trail
Local School District and
awards grants to enhance its
educational, enrichment and
scholarship programs.

ating Valley View High School
seniors in pursuing careers
in trade-related fields. Dupps
Company is a fifth-generation,
family-owned manufacturer in
Germantown.

MercyPets Fund supports
Erika Owen

ports Central State University (CSU) and other causes
and charitable organizations
important to John W. Garland,
a former president of CSU,
and his wife, Carolyn.

Good Shepherd Lutheran
Church

Good Shepherd Lutheran
Church Designated Fund

provides income to this West
Milton church, whose mission
is to share the good news of
God’s grace through worshipping, teaching and reaching
out to all in need of God’s love.
Infinite-e Foundation

Daniel’s Story Foundation

awards grants to help advocate for and spread awareness
about the treatment of and

construction and operation
of the Veterans Affairs History, Research and National
Heritage Center, to be located
on the Dayton V. A. Medical
Center Campus, by generating
income for the organization.
MercyPets

Beran Family Foundation

Daniel Weidle

National Veterans Affairs
History Center Foundation helps make possible the

Dupps Company

makes grants to enhance
the quality of life in Greater
Dayton, as determined by the
Governing Board of The
Dayton Foundation.

John W. Garland and
Carolyn Farrow-Garland
Non-Endowed Fund* sup-

supports nonprofit organizations, as selected by the
donors. John Beran, retired
COO of Comerica Bank, and
his wife, Kathy, established the
fund because they care about
making a difference in the
communities in which they
work and live.

National Trail Education
Foundation Fund cultivates

Patrick J. Fannon Discretionary Unrestricted Fund

John W. Garland and Carolyn
Farrow-Garland

John and Kathy Beran
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serves to remember Erika
Owen, a youth ministries
director and canine rescue
volunteer, who tragically perished in an icy pond while
attempting to save her dog’s

life. Friends and family established the fund to support
causes important to Erika,
who they say “was the bubble
in the champagne of our
lives.”
K12 Gallery & TEJAS
Endowment Fund sup-

ports this nonprofit visual arts
center that inspires people of
all ages in Greater Dayton to
imagine, learn and create art.
K12 Gallery & TEJAS

organizations that make food
available for hungry children.
Through MercyPets, pet lovers are encouraged to donate
a matching percentage of their
pet expenses to alleviate child
hunger locally, nationally and
internationally.
Montgomery County
Sheriff’s Office Police
Athletic & Activities
League Scholarship awards

scholarships to graduating
seniors who plan to major in
public service while pursuing

Jenna Parlette

Jenna Parlette Memorial
Scholarship #JennaStrong
Fund memorializes this

standout track and crosscontinued >
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From the President

Foundation Poised for Best Fiscal Year Yet

W
Michael M. Parks

“The volume
of interest
in the
Foundation’s
services
during the
second half
of 2017
was unlike
anything I’ve
witnessed
over the past
16 years as
president.”

ow, what an outstanding year for
charitable giving!
One year ago I announced that The
Dayton Foundation had surpassed the
half-billion dollar threshold, with $505.4
million in charitable assets under management. Today, we are on the cusp of crossing
the $600 million mark, with $599.6 million
in assets as of December 31, 2017. Never in
the Foundation’s 97-year history has such
tremendous growth happened so quickly.
Thanks to all of you, The Dayton Foundation
is in position to record its best and most
active fiscal year to date.
The volume of interest in the Foundation’s
services during the second half of 2017 was
unlike anything I’ve witnessed over the past
16 years as president. Between July 1 and
December 31, 2017, gifts from new and
existing fund holders totaled $57.3 million –
nearly the same amount received during all
12 months of the previous fiscal year ending
June 30, 2017. Additionally, grants going out
from donor funds exceeded expectations with
more than $26 million awarded to charity.
Individuals, families and organizations
also opened 227 new charitable funds of all
types during that time period. And interest
in our services hasn’t waned after the start
of the new year, with an additional 50 funds
established to date, bringing the total of new
funds this fiscal year to an all-time high of
277. We’re very excited to welcome these new
donors to the Foundation and to fulfill their
philanthropic wishes.

Endowments
continued

country athlete who inspired
others with her heart of gold.
The fund awards scholarships
to help further the education
of Miamisburg High School
graduates who embody
Jenna’s spirit.

Phil Rizzo Charitable
Fund provides income for St.

Rita School for the Deaf and
the St. Leonard Foundation.
The fund honors the memory
of Phil Rizzo, a longtime
employee of Standard Register
and Wright State University,
where he retired in 1992 as
an associate director.

Phil Rizzo Fund for Young
People with Disabilities

Jeannie T. Potter Scholarship Fund memorializes

this teacher, artist, cousin
and friend. The fund awards
scholarships to assist graduating seniors of Webster County
High School in West Virginia
in furthering their education.

Tax Reform and the Impact on
Charitable Giving

In the final days of 2017, Congress enacted
the most comprehensive tax reform in more
than 30 years. Since then, donors and others
with whom we work have asked what The
Dayton Foundation thinks will happen to
charitable giving as a result of changes to the
standard and itemized deductions.
Forecasting the impact of this new legislation on the Foundation and other local
nonprofits is a lot like trying to predict the
weather. The simple truth is only time will tell.
The provisions of the new law touch everyone
in some way. For people who want to make
the most of their resources to benefit others,
being mindful of their contributions to charity
and the tax deductions that the law allows will
continue to be important considerations. We
remain optimistic, however, that the Dayton
Region’s philanthropic landscape will be fine.
While many nonprofits often emphasize tax
deductibility as an incentive when encouraging donors to give, we know that people give
out of the goodness of their hearts.
For those of you who typically itemize, I
recommend you read the Tips on Charitable

gible students must be in or
have aged-out of foster care
and be accepted to an accredited technical school or a
two- or four-year college or
university.

Phil Rizzo Fund for Students in the Miami Valley

supports activities, such as
summer and early learning
experiences, afterschool and
literacy programs, and mentoring, by awarding grants
to local nonprofits that offer
those services.

Jeannie T. Potter

Grants going out to charity, new gifts
coming into funds and new charitable funds
established all represent the generosity, compassion and commitment of our community.
These are good things for Greater Dayton and
for charitable organizations across the country. We thank you most sincerely for putting
your trust in us to steward your charitable
dollars for today and the future.

works to enhance the lives of
young people with disabilities
by supporting nonprofit organizations that help them to
lead productive, healthy and
inclusive lives.
Herbert Scott Memorial
Scholarship Fund* assists

African-American Dayton
Public School graduates in
furthering their studies. Eli-

Richard and Betty Shepherd

Richard and Betty Shepherd Scholarship Fund

provides funds to Central
State University (CSU) to
assist students in furthering
their education. As firstgeneration college graduates,
Richard and Betty Shepherd,
both 1971 graduates of CSU,
felt compelled to provide educational opportunities for CSU
students with backgrounds
similar to theirs.

Giving column on page 8 of this newsletter.
Joe Baldasare, chief development officer,
helps clarify how the nature of the new law
leverages some of the unique advantages of
a Dayton Foundation Donor-Advised Fund,
particularly for individuals who want to
consolidate multiple years’ worth of giving at
one time, receive immediate tax benefits and
maintain flexibility to time grants to charities.
Other beneficial giving options to discuss
with your financial advisor include gifts of
cash by check or credit card that, under the
new tax law, are now deductible up to 60
percent of your adjusted gross income. IRA
assets, which were untouched by the legislation, are the most advantageous gift option
for individuals ages 70-1/2 and older due to
their high tax rate when left in an estate plan.
As you consider your giving plans for the
year, don’t hesitate to call upon The Dayton
Foundation. We’re happy to talk with you
or your financial advisor to help you make
the most of your charitable gifts for your
circumstances.
We’re off to a promising start in 2018, as
the number of new funds and grants going
out to charity grow. We have so much to be
proud of and look forward to an even brighter
future. ❧

Michael M. Parks
President

Mary Ann Spearin Fund

carries out a longtime interest of the donor by providing
annual income to The Franciscan at St. Leonard. The fund
supports the improvement
and maintenance of garden
areas that were planted and
cared for by Mary Ann Spearin
before her passing in 2017.

YMCA of Greater Dayton
Aquatics Programs Fund

enhances the offerings of the
YMCA of Greater Dayton by
generating income to benefit
the organization’s aquatic
programs. ❧
*African-American Community Fund

The following funds recently were established by individuals who
took advantage of the IRA Charitable Rollover, which allows individuals ages 70-1/2 or older to transfer up to $100,000 from their IRA to
a qualified public charity, tax free.
Lois and Donald Bigler Charitable Fund
Bill and Shirley Coen Fund
Flynn Family Charitable Fund
Donald and Susan Harker IRA Charitable Fund
John & Virginia Jauch Charitable Fund
Alan Kimbrough Charitable Fund
Paul H. and Carol Lamberger Charitable Fund
Lawless Family Charitable Fund
Toni Moore Charitable Fund
Grandpa’s 1718 Charitable Fund
Tom and Rosie Sammon Charitable Fund
Beverly Stewart Family Fund
Janis Vargo Charitable Fund
Washington Humanitarian Fund II
Dennis Wolters Charitable Fund
Please note that IRA transfers may not be made to a supporting
organization, private foundation, Donor-Advised Fund or Charitable
Checking Account.SM To find out if this charitable-giving option
may work for you, contact a member of our Development staff
at (937) 222-0410.
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Recent discretionary grants help
build a better community

I

n the second half of 2017,
The Dayton Foundation
awarded $26.4 million in
grants from donor funds to
charitable organizations in
Greater Dayton and beyond.
A portion of this amount was
awarded through the Foundation’s discretionary grants
program, made possible
by donors who have provided unrestricted or lightly
restricted funds. These funds
enable the Foundation to act
on opportunities for the community and address pressing
needs throughout the region.
In December, the Foundation awarded $357,500 in
discretionary grants that were
approved by the Foundation’s
Governing Board to assist
Greater Dayton charities.
Additionally, grants totaling $40,750 were awarded
through the Foundation’s
Greenlight Grants program to
benefit area nonprofits.
Advocates for Basic Legal
Equality ($50,000) to assist

Greater Dayton Union
Cooperative Initiative
($75,000) to assist in build-

Greenlight Grant
Awards

ing a new cooperative grocery
store in a designated food
desert area.

Alzheimer’s Association
($1,000) to purchase a grants

Omega Community Development Corporation
($75,000) to aid in building

B-W Greenway Community Land Trust ($4,000)

the Hope Center that will host
generational poverty-reduction
programs.
Partners in Hope
($25,000) to help build a

management software license.

to train staff and volunteers
on Geographic Information
Systems to develop maps and
reports for conservation
easements.

Beaver Creek Wetlands
Association ($4,000) to

ity renovations to expand adult
day habilitation programs.

Bike Miami Valley ($1,250)

to aid in launching the Bridging Hope and Futures program that will prepare youth
for emancipation as they transition out of foster care.

to purchase bike helmets and
provide bike safety classes.

piloting a program for economically disadvantaged girls.

a World War I Airman
Monument.

Life Essentials ($2,000)

Agape for Youth ($7,000)

Girl Scouts of Western
Ohio ($22,000) to assist in

League of World War I
Aviation Historians
($2,000) to help construct

Life Essentials

Bike Miami Valley

final phase of the Lakeside
Lake restoration project.

Learning Tree Farm

create additional youth education programs, wetlands
signage and new educational
materials.

in hiring additional lawyers
to serve an increased number
of low-income clients, as well
as build community partnerships.

CityWide Neighborhood
Development Corporation
($25,000) to help fund the

South Community
($2,000) to help purchase

parking lot.

Beaver Creek Wetlands

Toward Independence
($12,500) to assist with facil-

South Community

Learning Tree Farm
($5,000) to install a hard-top

new facility to expand relief,
education and development
services for families in need.

Toward Independence

Grants

to implement a cloud-based
health records system.
Miami Conservancy
District ($2,000) to create

an interactive website for the
Great Miami River.

Centerville Washington
History ($2,500) to purWe Care Arts

chase mannequins for displaying historic textiles.

We Care Arts ($31,000) to

Daybreak ($5,000) to create

help expand studio space for
individuals with developmental
disabilities.

a youth-appropriate alcoholand drug-rehabilitation
outpatient clinic.

Piqua Arts Council

Piqua Arts Council
($3,000) to conduct a facility

needs assessment to determine
future space and location needs.

Wesley Community
Center ($35,000) to assist

with facility renovations to
better serve individuals and
families in need.

Girl Scouts of Western Ohio

Dayton Crayons to Classrooms

Dayton Crayons to Classrooms ($3,000) to conduct

a feasibility study for starting a
mobile distribution program.
Dayton Visual Arts Center
($2,000) to purchase a mod-

ular office system, partition
and software.

Dayton Visual Arts Center >

Rebuilding Together Dayton

Rebuilding Together
Dayton ($2,000) to upgrade

computer software.

exercise clothing, gym memberships and healthy cooking
supplies for InShape program
participants. ❧
These grants were made
possible thanks to the following Unrestricted or Fieldof-Interest Funds of The
Dayton Foundation.
Jack and Emily Blake Fund
Steffen Brown Foundation
Designated Fund
Victor J. Cassano Unrestricted Fund
Dr. William G. and JoeAnna
Cassel Fund
Hampden W. and Erma R.
Catterton Fund
David H. and Edith W. Clark
Family Fund
Francis Crosthwaite Fund
Ada Eby Memorial Fund
The Eckstein Community
Fund
Patrick J. Fannon Discretionary Unrestricted Fund
Gretchen W. “Jinx” Fensel
Fund
Richard D. Fullerton Fund
Glennon Family Fund #2
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Greene
Fund
James M. Hewitt Fund for
the Blind
William and Joanne Hussey
Fund
Greater Dayton Jaycee Fund
Mary Ann and Rich Johnson
Fund for Aviation History
and Heritage
Mary L. Marshall Fund
Thomas A. and Charlotte
McGlaughlin Fund
Geraldine L. Miller Family
Fund
Warren E. Miltenberger
Fund
Monarch Genesis Fund
Kenneth E. and Margaret E.
Parnell Fund
The Robert and Jean Penny
Endowment Fund
Ellen Jane Lorenz Porter
Fund
John E. and Elizabeth Purdy
Fund
Ruth Reutinger Fund
Tri-River Employers Healthcare Coalition Endowment
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Grant Helps Teachers Nurture Students’
Love for STEM

F

rom exploring exciting aviation sites
around Greater Dayton, to piloting a real
airplane, Air Camp offers once-in-a-lifetime
aviation and aerospace experiences to inspire
the next generation of learners. Since 2010,
students from across the country have been
exposed to the wonders of science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM)
through this locally-based program.
Air Camp has been hugely successful –
growing from one camp serving 40 kids in
its inaugural summer to three camps serving
132 kids in 2017. New collaborations in 2018
will bring the total number of camps offered
to 14, but accommodating additional students in the future could be difficult due to
space constraints.
These challenges prompted camp leaders
in 2014 to brainstorm ways to expand their
reach and nurture a love for STEM in elementary and middle school students. From these
efforts, the idea for Teachers Air Camp was
born.
“If you really want to reach kids, you need
to reach the teachers,” said Dr. Vince Russo,
co-founder and president of Air Camp. “Just
one teacher reaches 25 to 75 kids per year,
giving them the potential to reach thousands
of children over the course of their careers.”
In 2015 The Dayton Foundation’s
Engineering and Science Foundation of
Dayton Fund (ESFDF) – one of the original
funders of Air Camp – awarded $111,030
over three years to help Air Camp develop a
program for educators.
“ESFDF helps programs get started by
giving small grants to strategic and collaborative projects that stretch dollars,” said Laurie
Quill, ESFDF board member and founder of
Human Factors Solutions LLC. “Air Camp
and Teachers Air Camp are perfect examples
of this. From autodynamics, to aviation technology, they highlight so many great things
that are happening in Dayton.”

Teachers Air Camp offers educators many hands-on aviation and aeronautical experiences, including the opportunity to pilot
a small aircraft.

Last summer, 40 teachers attended
Teachers Air Camp, where they had the
opportunity to participate in ground school,
fly unmanned aerial vehicles and pilot an
airplane. Beth Sizemore, Ed.D, curriculum
supervisor for Beavercreek City Schools,
called it the “best professional development
of my entire career.”
“Teaching STEM classes, particularly science, can be an overwhelming experience,”
Beth said. “Rather than just distributing premade lesson plans, offering Air Camp to our
educators will give them hands-on experiences to draw from when developing their
own tailored lessons.”
The experience for teachers doesn’t end
when Air Camp is over. At a special alumni
event, teachers participated in a workshop

“From autodynamics,
to aviation
technology,
[Air Camp
and Teachers
Air Camp]
highlight
so many
great things
that are
happening
in Dayton.”
– Laurie Quill, ESFDF
board member and
founder of Human
Factors Solutions LLC

Teachers participate in building a wind tunnel to take back to their classrooms and share with their students.

to build a wind tunnel using materials purchased at a craft store, and each teacher
received supplies to take one back to their
classrooms. Teams of four had two hours
to build the unassembled parts. It made for
a fun competition, but more importantly,
building the wind tunnels taught them how
to make future repairs.
Beth’s group tried – and failed with –
many different designs until settling on a propeller made out of plastic spoons to produce
the most energy.
“To truly learn, we must become comfortable that questions don’t always lead to solutions, but instead to more questions. Failure
is part of this process. This is what STEM
is all about.” Beth said. “Air Camp empowers STEM teachers to try new things in their
classrooms.”
She was so inspired by the experience
that when the State of Ohio granted nearly
$1 million to fund STEM curriculum, she
helped lead efforts for teachers to experience
Air Camp. As a result, Greene County has
partnered with Air Camp to conduct a special camp this spring for 120 of their STEM
teachers.
Air Camp also recently received a boost
when United Airlines learned about Teachers
Air Camp and committed to funding two
camps per year. In addition, the airline gifted
a significant amount of air miles to fly teachers and students in and out of hub cities.
“Between attendees and teachers, we estimate that the number of students impacted
so far is just under 19,000. The support
from ESFDF and United Airlines will help
take Air Camp to the next level. The more
teachers who attend, the more students we
can impact,” Dr. Russo said. “This will help
inspire youth to pursue careers in STEM
fields and ensure we have enough individuals
to fill these positions in the future.” ❧
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Tips on Charitable Giving

How the New Tax Legislation Could
Affect Your Charitable Deductions
By Joseph B.
Baldasare, MS,
CFRE, Chief
Development
Officer

W

ith the passage of the new tax legislation, many of our donors may
have questions about how the change in tax
laws will affect their charitable giving deductions in the future. We know that for many
of you, tax benefits aren’t your primary reasons for giving to your favorite charities, but
rather it’s your desire to impact the lives of
others that motivates you to give. However,
I’d like to help clarify some of these changes
and how the new tax laws may affect you in
the coming years.
Perhaps the most notable change this year
is the increase in the standard deduction,
which will be raised to $24,000 for married
couples filing jointly and to $12,000 for individuals. It has been estimated that 30 percent
of the population currently itemizes when
filing their taxes and roughly half of those
individuals likely will continue to itemize
under the new legislation.
There are options to consider when looking to maximize your charitable deductions
under the new tax plan. One way to do this is
through a Donor-Advised Fund or Charitable
Checking Account (CCA) with The Dayton
Foundation. With a Donor-Advised Fund or
SM

CCA, you may choose to “bundle” your charitable giving by making large gifts into your
fund or account in one year then dispersing
grants to charity over a multi-year period.
This allows you to take advantage of the
charitable deduction in the year you itemize,
while taking the standard deductions in other
years when you may not meet the threshold.
For instance, Mr. and Mrs. Jones traditionally give $15,000 annually to their church
and other charities. Because they are married
and filing jointly, this amount falls below
the $24,000 threshold. Mr. and Mrs. Jones
have worked with their financial advisor to
come up with a plan that will maximize their
charitable deductions under the new tax
laws. With their advisor’s assistance, Mr. and
Mrs. Jones transferred $45,000 in appreciated
stock into their Dayton Foundation DonorAdvised Fund. They now have a pool of
money to award grants to their favorite charities, which potentially could last them for
three years at $15,000 per year. Additionally,
they can claim a $45,000 charitable deduction for 2018 and take the $24,000 standard
deduction in the other two years. As a result,
their total deduction claimed over three years

will be $93,000, as opposed to $72,000 if the
standard deduction is used every year.
Other changes with the new tax legislation include fewer itemized deductions, an
increase on the limitation of cash gifts to
charity from 50 percent of adjusted gross
income to 60 percent, and the doubling of
the estate tax threshold. One thing that hasn’t
changed, however, is the IRA Charitable
Rollover provision. Donors ages 70-1/2 or
older should consider this tax-wise option
first when making a charitable gift. These
individuals can donate up to $100,000
annually from their IRA to any 501(c)(3)
charitable organization without treating
the distribution as taxable income. Married
couples with two separate IRAs may take up
to $200,000 tax free each year.
As always, you are encouraged to discuss
these and other charitable giving options
with your professional advisors to ensure you
are aware of the tax benefits that are most
advantageous to you. You may also contact
me, Joe Baldasare, or Michelle Lovely, vice
president of Development, at (937) 222-0410
for more information. ❧

